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We're offline for tuning. In the meantime, here are some other options: visit advance auto parts to sign up for SpeedPerks Rewards See us on social media Facebook/Twitter/Blog We appreciate your patience - use coupon code PS20 at a 20% discount on your purchase on your next visit. We look forward to serving you, Advance Team 08-14-2018, 11:35
AM #21 Originally published by Nakraniji I don't want to start a new thread as this already exists, but I have some questions about this. Iron X is crazy expensive. I have a local shop that also has an Iron X knock off product and they supply local car washes. They want $90 a gallon to knock out Iron X. I Googled the active ingredients listed above, and I can't
find a supplier for them. They must be EPA regulated or something until diluted for a product like Iron X. Iron X or Iron X waste isn't that expensive. Can't I buy a gallon of the active substance and mix my own Iron X sound? I use McKee and buy it for a gallon, it's significantly cheaper, especially when you get a 20-25% discount during sales along with free
shipping. I have used several of these products and not only McKee is very reasonably priced, but the IMO best I have used. 2015 F-150 Crew Cab Lariat 2016 Chevrolet Camaro 2SS 08-14-2018, 11:36 AM #22 Post Thanks / Like - 0 Thanks, 1 Likes, 0 Dislikes 08-14-2018, 11:49 AM #23 Originally written by RippyD This is great information. Thank you for
shareing. So far, I've only seen two: Duralgloss and Eagle 1, which I just found out about from you. Hot Rims cleaners do not appear to have oxalic acid per multiple sclerosis. If I read this wrong or you know others, let us know. About a year ago I was looking for wheel cleaners that were flour so I could avoid them. Then I couldn't sleep the other night and it
turned into a spreadsheet of bike cleaning data. There's no doubt I can add more. If I ever get a free hour, I'll try to get the rest of the Eagle One bike cleaners added and whatever else I can find. I think hot rims are chromium. 08-14-2018, 12:08 PM #24 I have a gallon of Hi-Temp brand wheel cleaner that is oxalic acid based, but it's not OTC. It's my mild acid
cleaner. Megs WB is my heavy acid cleaner. I'll avoid using both if I can. 08-14-2018, 12:14 PM #25 Originally written by DBAILEY I think it's Hot Rims, which is chrome. Hot wheels are good for everyone. That's all I've used in the last few years. I have to say that my G8 wheels have skulls, that it just doesn't melt away, but I'm not sure there's any bike
product that can be sprayed and rinsed off. Oh, I love it. Just my .02. Meguiars Hot Rims All Wheel &amp; Tire Cleaner, factory bikes 2009 Pontiac G8GT 2015 Ford Explorer Limited 2019 Chevy Silverado Silverado Z71 08-14-2018, 12:42 PM #26 Originally published by DBAILEY I have a gallon of Hi-Temp brand wheel cleaner that is oxalic acid based, but
it's not OTC. It's my mild acid cleaner. Megs WB is my heavy acid cleaner. I'll avoid using both if I can. High Temp MSDS lists only hydrochloric acid (solid - stupid spelling checker). In addition to removing mineral deposits, I don't know what good strong acid is as a cleaner. I'm sure there is one. If anyone knows, enlighten us. Originally published by Belo, the
Hot Rims bike cleaner is three. Chrome has ammonium biflouride, which is nasty stuff in health. I'm going to get out of my way to avoid it. You might want to read. 08-14-2018, 12:50 #27 Okay, sounds like I'm mistaken about Megs Hot Rims cleaners back then. I've seen it on someone else's OTC bike cleaner. I know my hi-temp cleaner jug says oxalic acid
on the label. It's probably almost 10 years old. They may have changed their pattern then. 08-14-2018, 12:55 PM #28 There is quite a list of health risks and the worst part I learned about ammonium biflourid was that it is very easily absorbed through your skin. Steam is also through the lungs and eyeballs. You should wear a chemistry suit, respirator and
goggles when wearing it for industrial use. 08-14-2018, 01:05 PM #29 I've gone to a local car parts store and got Meguiar's Ultimate All Wheel Cleaner when it's to buy, you get one for free and it has the same smell of sin and turns purple, but I don't want to keep 6 or 12 bottles on the garage shelf. I want an 11-gallon bottle. But I don't think I can get it much
cheaper. 08-14-2018, 01:22 PM #30're not right. There are about 25 bottles of DUB wheel cleaner on the shelf. When it sells for $5 at AA, AZ and O'Reilly's I stock up. No one else's price is anywhere near that. You could do the same with Megs Ultimate. I add 1/2oz Carpro IronX paste to each bottle to make it thicker and stick a little better. I'm sure that also
makes it a little stronger. Automobile Parts &amp; Supplies, Auto Oil &amp; Lube, Automobile Accessories (3 reviews)Contact the company for up-to-date/services due to COVID-19 advice. Does this belong to you? Customize this page. Redeem this companyYour EAGLE RIVER AK O'Reilly Auto Parts store is one of more than 5,000 O'Reilly Auto Parts
stores across the United States. We transport all necessary parts, tools and accessories and offer free store services such as battery testing, wiper blade &amp; bulb installation, engine light testing checking and more. Do you need help? Stop and talk to one of our sub-professionals today. O'Reilly car parts: Better parts, better prices, every day! hoursMon -
Sat:7:30 am - 10:00 pmSun:8:00 am - 8:00 pm Payment methodbits, main card, visa, visa, large credit cards, amex, find, cash, checkNeighborhoodDowntown Eagle RiverOther Link Parts &amp; Supplies, Auto Oil &amp; Lube, Automobile Accessories, Automobile Electrical Equipment, Battery Supplies, Brake Service Equipment, Tire Dealers, Truck
Equipment &amp; Parts I love the Eagle River store! I was very impressed and grateful for Nathan who was eager to help me with my situation. He's a younger generation, and I heard him ask every client if they were soldiers! I showed him my radiator cap and asked him if he could tell me if I needed a new one, he not only confirmed my suspicions, but also
took the extra step of showing me how to tell myself! He even offered to put it on, which I thanked him for, but I was able to do it myself. I asked him to come out and assess the situation I'm in in a leak. I told him I already had an appointment to put in the store, but I was curious about what he might have thought. Nathan took one more step beyond what I had
expected and asked his supervisor Phil?, would he come and see too? Phil was helpful, too. I appreciate their knowledge and the way Nathan over delivered my customer experience! I felt confident in Nathan's knowledge and passion for his work - he made me feel valued and appreciated and I only spent about $5. I know I can count on his money no matter
how much or how small it is! O'Reilly's is Go To Place for auto parts, information and customer service! This more mature woman wants to say THANK YOU MILLION NATHAN! I'm in the army, and I've been coming here since the store opened. While not all items get a military discount, I have never experienced being ignored/despised. I don't know what the
tundradog06 is talking about sounds like a veteran. Great store, helpful staff, better prices than other Eagle River stores. Note to military users, Reilly... Note to military users, Reilly's does not give a real military discount on all products such as NAPA or Carquest. The Eagle River Alaska store has a group of young workers who seem to be seeing the military
and pretty much ignoring you when you ask for it. I personally wrote the company and received a party-line response: We have deployed a military account in each of our offices; in the case of verification, either through the identity of the Ssn or through the last 4 digits, the military discount is automatically calculated using our point-of-sale system; this
calculation varies with a discount of up to 20%. I have deliberately purchased 50 items since this letter and demonstrated my military emblem, not the first item showed a military discount. Retired military service I no longer use their stores. More car parts &amp; accessories in the AreaFirestone Complete Auto CareServing Eagle River area. People also
watchedMidas(4)12450 Old Glenn Hwy, Hwy, River, AKDoug Hanson &amp; Associates20321 Raven Dr, Eagle River, AKWebb's Towing &amp; Recovery Services(1)Po Box 210003, Anchorage, AKFrontier Service Automotive12007 Spring Brook Dr, Eagle River, AKOne Man's Garagep.o bow 773675, Eagle River, AK AK
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